Acute and chronic consequences of non-pulsatile blood flow pattern in long-term total artificial heart experiment.
Vessel pulsation is presumably a key physiological function for the optimal supply of peripheral tissues and vital organs by oxygen and nutrients. The absence of pulsatility might impair the peripheral perfusion stability and trigger microvascular dysfunction of vital organs. The main purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of non-pulsatile flow on the microcirculation in experimental goat with implanted undulation pump total artificial heart (UPTAH). A microscopic system (Keyence, Japan) for the direct observation of the microcirculation of bulbar conjunctiva was used. Following the acute flow pattern change (from pulsatile to non-pulsatile one), the number of perfused capillaries decreased significantly (from 34.7+/-6.3 to 19.7+/-4.1 number of capillaries/mm; P<0.05). The velocity of erythrocytes dropped (from 526+/-83 to 132+/-41mum/s; P<0.05). The velocity of erythrocytes and capillary density were only partly recovered, when the pulsatile flow mode was restored. Histopathological analysis after 33 days of pumping in non-pulsatile mode revealed the presence of chronic venostasis, tissue edema, hemorrhages, hypoxia and ischemic necroses in the tissue samples from liver, kidneys and lung. These findings could be regarded as a direct effect of the chronic non-pulsatile pumping mode and inadequate blood supply. We conclude that the presence of pulsatile flow should be considered as a vital condition for a successful long-term survival after total artificial heart implantation.